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Roald Dahl is one of the most recognised names in children’s literature, penning classics like Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, Matilda, The BFG and
The Witches - all of which have been adapted for ...
Roald Dahl's children's books could be worth up to £12k - these are the most valuable
Valuable varieties and error coins remain to be found in circulation, and popular book's new edition offers suggestions for alert observers to spot
treasures before they get spent at face value.
Book shows valuable coins still in circulation
Hot on the heels of Van Richten's Guide to Ravenloft and the best year for sales D&D has ever seen, we're informed that Wizards of the Coast is still b
...
Two more classic D&D settings will come to 5th Edition — here are the ones we wish they’d add
Kobold Press will be releasing the eagerly anticipated Scarlet Citadel roleplaying adventure this summer. The tale will take 5E player characters from
1st through 10th levels as they explore a ...
Scarlet Citadel for 5th Edition Arrives from Kobold Press This August
This is the next adventure storyline which will take characters to Feywild for the very first time in Fifth Edition. Details are a bit scarce; however,
the book promises "new characters ...
D&D Announces Two New Books, And One Is A Crossover With Magic The Gathering
Renegade Game Studios has teamed up with Paradox Interactive to bring the Vampire: the Masquerade 5th Edition Core Rulebook to life on the Roll20
platform. What does that mean? Well, it brings all ...
Vampire: The Masquerade 5th Edition sinks its teeth into Roll20
Allyson Felix punched her ticket to a fifth Olympic games while Trayvon Bromell cemented his status as favourite to succeed Usain Bolt as the world's
fastest man with victory in the 100m at the US ...
Felix books Olympic berth, Bromell storms to 100 win
Dungeons & Dragons has announced its second new book in as many days, and this adventure will take players and DMs to the world of Magic: The Gathering.
Strixhaven: A Curriculum of Chaos will hit ...
Dungeons & Dragons meets Magic: The Gathering in a new book set in a magic school
One of the most controversial times in D&D was when they made the jump from 3.5 Edition to 4th, and, for the first time, D&D was knocked off the top.
When Pathfinder Beat D&D – The 4th Edition Split – Prime
A first-time author has won a national award for her children’s picture book about Idaho farm life. “Some kids think food just appears on a grocery
store shelf and have no idea it’s grown on a farm,” ...
Idaho woman's picture book with pasture-to-plate message wins national award
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According to the founder and convener of the conference, Tolulope Tunde-Ajiboye, the memorial edition is in honour ... the launch of the convener’s new
book, ‘Bloom’ – Thriving through ...
BLAM 5th conference set to hold memorial edition, unveils new book, Bloom
a new campaign setting book that updates the horror-themed domains of Ravenloft for Fifth Edition. While the bulk of the post discussed the philosophies
of building horror adventures in Dungeons ...
Dungeons & Dragons Drops Another Feywild Tease
Sega is releasing a bundle featuring remastered versions of the first three Super Monkey Ball games to coincide with the franchise's 20th anniversary..
'Super Monkey Ball: Banana Mania' comes to consoles and PC on October 5th
Details about the contents of the book were scarce ... that it will show off the wicked whimsy of the Feywild to fans of 5th Edition for the first
time." The Feywild is, at least in past editions ...
D&D Reveals 2021 Adventure Book, 'The Wild Beyond the Witchlight'
This book is a hands-on guide that will help you build your first database driven website. In the fifth edition of this best-selling book, you’ll learn
how to use PHP (used on 20 million sites ...
PHP & MySQL: Novice To Ninja, 5th Edition
We asked readers of the WSJ’s weekly Books newsletter to select books that capture the essence of summer for them. Whether reaching back to their
childhoods or drawing on more recent memories of ...
The Books of Summer
The "GMA" Book Club pick for June is "The Other Black Girl" by Zakiya Dalila Harris. Harris' debut novel, which is already being described as a "whipsmart and dynamic thriller," has been named the ...
'The Other Black Girl' is the 'GMA' June 2021 Book Club pick: Read an excerpt
NPD BookScan gathers point-of-sale book data from more than 16,000 locations across the U.S., representing about 85% of the nation’s book sales. Printbook data providers include all major ...
Bestselling Books Week Ended May 29
Live at the Garden worked fast to line up, book familiar faces for its 2021 concert series: “It’s never easy, but this year, it was especially
difficult." ...
Live at the Garden worked fast to line up, book familiar faces for 2021 concerts
Central Library is the place for a mini-kickoff event for the Jefferson-Madison Regional Library Summer Reading Program, which will take place from 10
a.m. to noon Saturday. There will be music by ...
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